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X-
A Area, 1m square inaltas
• Satlo of diameter of orlfiee to diameter of pipo
MP Brake horsepower
BL Brake load, lnehee of aeroury
o Volaaetrio efficiency
f T/k a fuel-air ratio
X Orlfiee pressure drop, laeaee of water
1*1 Gage Manifold preaaure, laeaee of aereary
*# Oa*;e exnauat preaaure, laohee of aeroury
1^ Ixelter curwat, aaperea
X Orlfloo coefficient
Hz Stroke, la laohas
L Brake era length, la lnehee
a.o.p* Hoaa effeetire presaure, p.e.i.
BraJta aaaa effectire presaure, p.a.i.
Friction aaaa effective preaaure, p.a.i.
Xadloatod aaaa effective preaaure, p.e.i.
Pumping aaaa affaotlTa proaaura, p.a.i.
V Revolutions par aiaato
P Pressure ahead of orifice, laeaee of aereary,
equal to ?£ plus oorraotad fearoaetrlo pressure.
?l Gaga pressure aaaad of orifloe, laches of aereary
9# txheuat presaure, iaoaaa of aereury
?i Xalat (aaalfoXd) pressure, laches of aeroary
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S.A. Spark advaa**, 1a <2«era«» before top 6«*6 center
T Taaparatara of »ir entering orlflea, la 6ag. R.
*j Inlet (manifold) tettparaturo, dag. It.
*1
T2 faaqparatura a*eeared la ealorlaeter, dag. F.
T3
Y. Tee\peretare la ex&aaet pipe, «e*. F.
% Kxfeaatt teaperatara, dag. F, need la ealoalatloa
of taralao work
V liaaa rata of airflow, pound e pw aoar
A
Wy jamaa rata of foal flow, poande per aoar
Ws Coapreaeor work, Btu/la. air
v
t taralaa work, Bta/lfe. air
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3The combination of two type* of power plants to give
optIan* performance is one solution to 4 •nana* for ever
increasing power for nigh spsed aircraft. A oompreaeor,
engine, anil turbine geared to the same ehaft is one auch
combination. Any prediction of the performance of auch a
system depends upon the experimental determination of the
po%«r output of the engine.
The purpoae of this investigation wee to determine the
output of the engine at high exhaust pressures and the energy
of the exhanat gaaea at these pressures « Values st full
power oondltions were obtained at the Sloan Laboratory in
May 1944* (fief- 1.) The present lnveatlgation involved the
determination of these variables at erulse oondltions*
A Lycoming single eylinder engine was used for the In-
vestigation. The engine was operated at a piston speed of
2100 feet per minute , with a fuel-air ratio of .065, spark
advanee of 2$ degrees, manifold inlet temperature of 140°?,
and a valve overlap of 40 degrees. The eylinder head tempore-
ture, ell pressure, and oil temperature were maintained con-
stant at normal values.
Ixhaust pressure was varied from 30 to 60 inches of
mereury in 10-ineh inorementa, and the manifold pressure
from 30 to $0 lnehes of mereury in the seme incremente. Suf-
ficient data was recorded to plot a amp of the region under
investlgation*
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AThe energy of the exaaust gasee was obtained by aeaeure*
it of the exhaust teaperaturea.
It eaa bo concluded *s * result of tola Investigation
that:
1. Xa the ran#e investigated, the aafta rata of
airflow ueereasos linearly with iaoreass la exhauet
proaamro.
2« Toluaetrle offieieaoy falls off linearly with
laarea*e la exaaust pressure.
3. Brake Horsepower aeareases alatoet linearly wlta
laorease la exhaust pressure.
4* BKEP aau XsfHP deorease linearly wlta inereeae la
exhaust pressure.
$• Indicated Horsepower iaoroaaoa llaearly wlta amas
airflow.
6* Mooaaaloal FMS? aaft ?MKP lacrosse llaearly wlta
laoroaao la exaaust pressure.
7. BC£P oeorease* llaearly and asshaaleal FHKP la-
oraaaoo wlta laoroaao la ialat pressure.
8. Brake opeelfic air consumption increase* with
laoroaao la exaaust pressure, the rata of laoroaao
beeoaiag creater wlta larger values of exhaust pros-
9. Kxhuuot teaperature laoreaaea llaearly with
laoroaao la axaauat pressure*
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10* Optima engine p^/pi for the CIT system in-
creases vita altitude tad occurs between the values
•75 end 1*0.
11. Hat mean effective preesore of the Csf system
le slightly higher at erulelng conditions than at full
power coneItloss.
12. Hat spec ifie fuel consumption for the GIT ays-
tea is lower at cruising conditions than at full power
conditions.
13. Ina turblae output in a GST system la wore
likely to he Halted by the turelae blading material
than by the energy available in the exhaust 6**9*.
lain investigation was aade at the Sloan Automotive
laboratory at ifesaachuaatts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Maseaohusetts, in April-bay, 1946.
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fas wartime demands of the military services for air-
craft capable of ope rating at higher altitudes ana at
greater apeeds stimulated extensive investigation into the
development of now power plants with ever higher output*
tna use of different types of power plants in combination
to give optima performance is a solution that offers un-
evaluated possibilities. The compressor-saginc-turbine
system is ona sueh combination. Any prediction of tha
parfoasanas of such a systaa depends, because of tha number
of variables involved, upon tha experimental determination
•f tha power output of tha internal combustion amglao undo?
conditions of high exhaust pressure and a measurement of
the residual mrgy of tha exhaust gases. (Kef. 2.)
the determination of these faetors at full power oper-
ation was made at tha Sloan Automotive laboratory at
Massaehusatts Institute of Technology la April 1944* (Hof. 1.)
The present investigation Is s continuation of that work in
the determination of these faetors at cruising conditions.
This work was dome ia the Sloan laboratory at massaehusatts
Institute of technology *a *pril sad May, 1946.
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Tha aat-up and arrangamant of tlt# upparatua uead la
this Invsstlgatlon la shown by tha photographs, Figs, a,
B and C, and by a diagrammatic sketch In Fig. E.
Tho angina was a single orlinear lyoomiag oa a Uni-
versal eranksase. It vat liquid cooled, hud duel spark
Ignition, a compression ratio of 6, a tor* of $.25 laches,
and a stroke of 6.25 inches. It had single inlet aad ex-
haunt v&Xv#s with an overlap of 40 degreee. The valve
timing diagram la ahown la Fig. I* too angina drove, be-
sides tho dynamometer, only th© velve gaar, the Ignition
breaker points, tao tachometer, aad tha dyaamometar azoltar.
Tho angina aeeesaorles, i.e., foal, oil aad water pumps,
woro driven by a three phaee Induction motor whlah else
served aa a etartar.
fbc power output waa absorbed by a Reliance Bddy Car-
rant Dynamoaatar, Tha braka load waa maaaarod by a hydraulic
aaalo aomatlmaa rofarrod to as a torqua call. Braka load
raadlaga wara obtalnad on a moroary maaoaatar. tao load aaa
varied by varying tha flaid oarraat of tha azoltar whioh waa
aasaadad through a motor goaarator aat to load tha dynamo-
motor.
tha Speed waa controlled by varying tha load. It waa
aoaaarad aloaoly by a standard taahomatar aad cheeked by
moans of a 60-eyele etrobosoopio light dlraotad on a pattara
dlsa on tha flywhsal.
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The epark was controlled remotely froa the instrument
panel, The advance we* measured tor the conventional type
neon spark diee.
Tlie engine Inlet eyeten consisted of e combination
eurge end vaporising ten*. Temperatore control of the In-
let air wee obtained by supplying either low preeenre atean
or cooling water to the surge tank jacket. Intake elr was
supplied ay laboratory compressors, the flow being oontrolled
remotely from the oontrol panel by a lUnnenpolia-Honeywell
gate valve which bled to the atmoephere. The air was metered
In the induction line by meana of a sharp-edged orifice in-
stalled in accordance with ASKS specifications. (Refe. 3 end
*.) The preeenre drop aeroee the orifice was meaaared on a
differential water nanometer* The preeenre before the ori-
fice and in the cargo tank waa meaenred by Heronry nanometers*
The temporetare at the eorreapondlag pointa wee meaenred by
Bureau of Standards lron-conetantan thermoeonplee and a
Tagllabn potentiometer.
One hundred octane fuel wee supplied fron the laboratory
eyeten. The preeenre waa maintained eonstent by the exter-
nally driven fuel pump vented to the Intake aystem through a
baek-prceeure diaphragm arrangement. The rate of fuel flow
waa controlled by a valve on the oontrol panel end waa
meeeured by a Fischer and Porter Stabl-Via Rotameter.
The cooling water and oil wore circulated in eleeed eye-
tmee by meana of externally driven pumpa. Temperature control
«««*£« « «•***• SoIxXic^a V* to» !.***« *** **• *«*
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of thess systems wss bgr means of heat exehangera that could
bo supplied with either cooling water or low-pressure steam
through valvee located at the oontrol panel,
Tno ex&eust gases were discharged through a abort coupling
into aA exheast calorimeter. Proa the calorimeter, the cx-
haust gases were led to a weter-Jaoketed aurge tank where they
vara partially cooled ana than exhausted: through a Klnaeapolla-
Honeywell gata valve which waa uood to control the axhauat
praaaura. The exhaust pressure waa measured by means of a
mercury manometer fro* a tap at the exhaust calorimeter.
The axhauat calorimeter was that designed* and need ay
tan authora of fief. 1. A scale drawing of the aalorinatar la
•mown in Fig, r. Keeentially, it la a shall within a shell
arrangement fitted with befflea to retard and nix the axhauat
gasee. The outer shell waa provided with bleeds by neana of
which aona of tno hot gaaes could bo passed around tan inner
anella in order to reduce radiation losses froai tno center of
the calorimeter where the thermocouples ware locate*, for
this investigation the only modification of tno apparatus was
to laureate toe else of these bleeds. Hie volres in tno bleed
liaaa wore provided to oontrol the amount of gas flowing
around tno inner anella. Throe thermooouplea were used and
constated of porcelain shielded Chronel-Alumel functions. The
temperaturea given by these couples wort road on a teeda ana
Korthrup millivoltmoter and ware converted to °F by use of
to &&&»&. T;S ttiHV fiJtfttttfB #MMf# lO
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ifi»oX aoijftl&rs satifcn off «*fcu- ttl aiilMMi
NNMI40I |M| i :::.JU*Jt l&nai »4* 4BMHUI
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. 5. A fo*rta toor*oooopXo, doslga«6 end aaaa-
footored by Um Sener*! KXeotrie Company for tfce oeaeuroaeat
of hi^h temperature, alga velocity «»e«e (Rot. 6) wee In*
sorted in toe eyXlader exaauat a took ahead of too ealoriaeter.
Too M.X.T. Hlg* Speed Indicator van ueed to obtain
reeerda of cylinder pressure versus croak eagle. Tae M.X.T.
troaofor tobio woo need to obtoia preesare~ToXufee dlaera&s
tnerefro*.
A luaoat Cataode Roy Osellloseope woo oood la conjunction




The information sought divided the experimental work
1ato three natural subdivlelo&s. yirst, tjftat of rieaeuriog
the srafce horespowar, the assa air flo**, and the correspond-
ing volumetric efficiency; sseond, the determination of the
IE? or IMS3? and a.e.p. by means of indicator cards; mid
third, that of measuring the exhaust temperature, all 1a
relation to varying inlet and exhaust pra*auraa.
The first ana third quantities ware determined by one
aat of run* using dual Ignition. She second Quantity ana
aaoaaaarlly obtained bgr a second series of runs because ono
spark plug had to be removed In order to Insert an Indloator
plug to obtain the cylinder preasure for the indicator. All
runa war* made with a concentrated effort to Maintain uni-
formity and to duplicate the running conditions of Sef . 1
except that cruising r.p.a. and fuel-air ratio were uaad la-
•taad of full power r.p.a. and fuel-air ratio.
All runa ware sada maintaining angina operating vari-
ables as near the following values as possible:
Piston spaed (Cruising) * 2100 ft./min. (2025 rpn)
F/A (Cruising) « 0.065 - .0010
ft suo! i°*.
adjustments ware sada to give
8.A* - 26° for dual ignition
s >5° for single plug oper-
ation (uaad during
taking indloator sards.)
.In jftitlM Mill.'.:".: a • ?,.' , , .^... -...;,. ,', -::. -.'.v;
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'Th* oparatlng tamperataraa ant pr«»mur«a wwi jcaintainao"
within the following Unit a:
Oil Pressure 5« - 70 p.s.i.
Inlet Oil Tonperature 150°r.
Cylinder Temperatar* 175 165°?«
Ta* first s*rle» of run* won a*«e under th* following
varying eondltionez













The seeon* series of run* was oage under th* following
airing eonditloaa:







3**eral familiarization mi w*re *»£• to determine tho
best operating prooadur*. Th* ranges of valuea taut night
Jtettl*<*a£*a tnv ft—nig &sa •taatotifjMt $al*«%«gG »£T
fl
Ot *4£ •JSfeWfc *f?»R KMT ft!l.< «•£%»*
•^KSu 3
Of BC
}be expected were determined, and calibrations, adjusta\eats,
and sero or tart readings vara all determined during tUi
scries of familiarisation runs.
Two complete series of raoard rums wsre made for the
first aat of coaditioaa. iteaa airflow, bruxs horsepower,
and volumetric efficiency wara computed from readings of
the oriflaa manometers, thermocouples, and the brake load
—natter. Exhaust temperatures wara obtained from too
calorimeter and exhaust steak thermoeounlee.
A single sarles of rune was made for the second sat of
conditions. Pressure Tarsus crank eagle curves wara obtained
wits tae iS.X.T. High Speed Indicator. Both light <* 1be/in
}
and heavy (150 lbs/la) springs wara used in order to obtain
an accurate record of the effect of exhaust pressure on the
HUP as wall as its effect on the HffiP.
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this investigation paralleled rather olonely the work
described In »ef. 1. An effort ass aade to avoid deviation
fron too procedure and methods outlined the rela, la order
that direct oomperisoas could he aade bctweea results ob-
tained for the full power conditions and thoee ot cruising
la too tine elapeed between the initiation of that work
and the completion of this, other investigators have doao
extensive research oa tao offoot of high exhaust pressures
oa tao perfernanee of internal combustion engines. (Kef. 7.)
the results reported aro aoro general and areata* la soopo
than could oo obtained la this limited work. Furthsr, esr-
tala roooat refinements aad developments la obtaining tem-
perature moaoaromoate of high temperature, high velocity
gases have boon reported, amiok ladleate o aoro satisfactory
aeaaa of obtaining tao exhaust temperature, (Kefs. 6, $, f.
)
Kevcrtheless, It la felt that the re suit a obtained oaa oo
used aa a basis for mora extensive research la this field*
The experimental reoults sad certain computed values
obtained therefrom aro shown la Table I. All reoults aro
shown or moaas of curves la ?lgs. 1 • 22. Toe original data
sheets for all runs, pressure~ereaJe angle diagrams and cali-
bration eurvee aro oa file la the Sloan Automotive Laboratory
at Massachusetts Xastitato of Technology.
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'The effect of retrying inlet and exiiauet preeaoree on
•agin* performance eta aoet easily bo reviewed bar notlag
tneir offeet upon (1) Heea rate of airflow; (2) Tolanetrio
efficiency; {)) Moan effective preaauree; (4) Brake noree-
power and brake apeoifie fuol coneuaptlon; and (>} Kxnaaat
teaperetarea.
mmm 9f *iro»'
Fig- 1 aaawe the effeot of varying exaaaat preeaore oa
the aaaa rate of airflow* It la aeen that, over the xaage
inveatigeted, for any given ialat preaaare there la aa al-
noet linear reduction of aaaa airflow wita inereaalag exaaaat
preaaare. Turvhar, taa rata of variation la constant far all
inlet preaenree except at $0" &*• inlet preeeure and low ex-
aaaat preeeure. Tale offoat la probably ana to a align* drop
la volumetric offialanay at higher aaaa rata of airflow.
The condition of inlet preaaure of 30* Hg. ana exaaaat
preaaare of 60" Eg* waa uaetable, elaee taa brake load re-
quired waa the aiaiaum load anion could bo aet on taa brake.
All reading* taken aaaar tfcia condition were regarded aa potea-
tiaXly la error, and due aeooaat waa taken or title in eabee-
cueat dleeuaeica.
Fig. 2 amove taa mrlatloa of volumetric effleieaoy witb
exheuet preeeure. Aa would be expected from Fig. 1, it la
that volumetric effleieaoy deereaeee liaearly with laoraaaiag
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exnanat preeaure except at 50" Hg. inlet preaaurea end low
exheuet preeenree. At till* point the aaxlaa* voluaetrle ef-
ficiency nad probably boon approached.
In Fig, 3 n plot in ahoeo. or velojtetrle efficiency re.
ratio of exnauet to inlet preoamre ip^/p^). Thin carve is
found to agree eioeely witii the theoretical relationehlp of
roloeetrlo efficiency an a Amotion of compression rati© and
ratio of exhenat to inlot preeaure, given in Raf • 10. Vari-
ation from tfcia thaoratleal carve ia probably doe to valve
overlap, irtiiefc appaar* to no alightly exoeeaive for tno piatoa
speed uaad.
Ilia offaot of variation of exhanat and inlot preeaure on
volumetric afflolanoy la illuatreted in ita relationonip to
tno pumping leop« ot indicator dHgrnma obtalnod daring tno
aoeond aot of rune. It la ooon in Fig* 14 that, at a given
inlot prooanra, the also of the pumping loop inoroaooo with
axnanat prooanra and similarly, at a given enhanat proaouro,
tno pumping loop dooroaaao with an inaroaaa of inlot preoeure.
Tno offoot of varying inlot and axnanat praaanraa on in*
Olo&tod and pumping noan effective preaaurea wee obtained from
an analyalo of indicator oarda. Sheae oard* wore obtained by
converting tno preeeure-crank angle diegrama nado witn tno
M.I.T. High Speed Indicator to prcaaure-voluae diagram* with
the aid of the n.I.T. trannfer table.
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The effects of varying exhi*u»t pressure at « constant
Inlet pressure of 40" Hfc. ere shown by tha superposition
of heavy spring {150 1be/la) aaft light spring If lbs/in)
cards showa la Fi$s* 10 and 11. It i» seen tiiat the iaci-
sated mean effective pre«*ttr«, as measured, by the urea, of
the pressure-volu&e diagram, aaeraeses -with increasing ex-
haust pressure, dig. 10.) The pum;>lam mean effeotivo
pressures, a* measured oy taa areae of the pumplac loopa
,
similarly follow expactod troutfe, the &r<*&s increasing with
increasing exhaust .pressure. (Fig. 11.)
The effects of varying inlet pressure at a constant
exhaust pressure of 40." tie* are shown »y the superposition
of the heavy *«d H&nt spring cards in Pig** 12 and 1J.
As in the ®aaa of variable exhaust pressures, values of
XMSP and BflP? obtained from these cards are is agreement
with those wiicfc would he expects*.
These cards ware all necessarily obtained with single
plug ignition, because the in&loator unit was place* in the
hole normally occupies' by the other plug, and ware mad* i
o
a sparfc advance of 35 which had previously bean deteralaed
as bast povar spark advance for winkle plug operation. It
should be noted that atateneata based oa quantitative values
are necessarily subject to limitations due to variations
resulting from single plug operation. However, it is prob-
able that any error is small as volumetric efficiency is
essentially the same at similar conditions, as seen in Fig* 2*
hMtrtfro .- mmmm* 11 •' •>- •.-. .r.-\. >-.. .;;/:?<: vfl
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The BKIP waa calculated frai the known power output
of the engine. At mentioned above, BfKF and PKKF were
obtained from tao am of tao Indicator diagrams, la
Fig, 4, tao HfiP at warring ialot condition* in plotted
against exhaust pressure. It la seen that tao BKEP de-
creases linearly wita Increasing sxhsast pressure m*A at
approximately the same rata for each Inlet pressure. Tao
XXX? at #.0* Hg. Inlet pressure la shown on tao aaao figure.
The slallarity of tao slopes of tao WOO? eurTee was aaaa
taat ooaetruetloa of parallel curves through tao deteralaed
poiate of BOB* at 50* *** $0" Kg* seened logiaal. Taat
tale assumed relatloashlp betweea IMRP and exhaust proaaaro
at these ialot pressures la substantially oorroot la shown
07 a study of Fig. $, la which it is soon that the 1nilanted
horsepower varies directly with naas airflow.
Fig. 6 shows a breakdown of aaaa effectire pressures
at aa ialot pressure of *A" Bg. Ae discussed previously,
the BfS? and BUS? decrease and the HUP increases with in-
creasing exhaust proaaaro. Assuming that IMQSP la tao aua
FMXF obtained ay dlfferaaooa Increases slowly with exhaust
prsssuro.
Fig. 7 shewn a similar set of curves la which tao exhaust
proaaaro is hold constant. BEEF deereaaea with Increasing
Ialot pressure, substantiating the fact that aeehanleel fUtP
laaroaaoa with laoroaalag Ialot pressures.
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Curves of SKP and IJBAC arc insludsd In order that
direct comparisons can be made with values of thaaa Quan-
tities obtained at full power operation on thla same test
angina and discussed in Hsf. 1. However, ainoa both pie-
ton speed and fuel air ratio war* varied in salting measure-
ments at antlse conditions, only a qualitative comparison
seena Justified.
Fig. g ohows variation of SKP with exhaust pressure.
As in reference 1 for the condition at full power, there
le an approximate linear decrease of 9RP with increasing
seek pressure. .' tails rly, curves of 33AC we, exhaust pres-
sure, shown in ?lg, 9, follow the cane order of lnereeeing
SSAC with increasing sxbaus\ pressure.
The determination of the energy of the exhaust gases
pose* a difficult problem. It sen be obtained by making
heat measurements using a heat exchanger or by measurement
of the exhaust gae temperature. Its determination by
measurement of the exhaust temperature seems the easier,
but this method has certain attendant difficulties In the
case of e single-cylinder engine. In this eaee there le
a very unsteady flow of the hot exhaust gas, the temperatare
of which varies widely. This variation from initial open-
ing to final closing of the exhaust valve, in the range of










the exhaust oalorimeter, *» desert bod in 8ef . 1 and
used la this Investigation, »*s designed as s combination
surge tank and mixing ehambor. It was felt that measure-
moat of too ass temperature aftar being mixed ana brought
substantially to rant in the salorlmetcr would giro a valid
measurement of its total energy*
Rat. 1 indicate* tnat no oenatant temperature could be
measured bat tnat there was a wide variation in temperatures
witnln the colorimeter at throw points, sawn loontwo sue-
eessivcly further from tha exhaust valve. This variation
was probably du* to radiation losaas because tha temperatures
deereased with distance from exhaust port* It was suggests*
in fief . 1 that some of tha hot exhaust gases ha passed
between the calorimeter aheUs, that form tha colorimeter
walla, to maintain tha wall temperature oonstant ana thereby
minimise radiation latm^u. This proved unsatisfnotary as la
haam qualitatively In Fig. 1$, in which it may he seem that
indicated temperatures fall off, rather than all three thermo-
couples approaching a single equilibria* temperatare. Though
tha basic idea of tha calorimeter may be sound, a red coign
and refinement is necessary before valid and reproducible
result* can be obtained by its use.
In order, however, to have soma common ground for com-
parison with results obtained in Bef . 1, the exhaust tempera-
tures measured in tha exhaust calorimeter without bleed were
used. Headings of the three thermocouples showed the
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variation with axhauet pre»aura. Yha variation of
axhauat taaparatara with axhaust praaaura for tharaoooupla
Ko. 3 loaatoA nearaat tha •xaauat valra, la ahowa In Fig.
16. Am ia Haf • 1, it ia aoaa that there ia a liaaar «e-
oreaae of axhauat teapereture vita iaoreaeiaft exhaust pree-
aura at eaeh lalet preeeare.
Ia the laat eerlea of rune a aaaearal Bleetrle ehlelae*
taeraooeaale woo pleee4 la the axhauat etauk ahead of the
ealorlaater. Though taa thermocouple located here la euh-
Jeet ta taa wide theoretical temperatare variation acatloaeu
abora, it ia fait that tha aetual raaaa of variation la aaah
loaa due to tha haat eapaeity of tho engine eylinder parte,
tha heavy axhauat etaefca uaed, aa* tho radiation ahtelde of
tho theraoeoaple. Here it wae round, a« nay he aooa froa tha
curve (T^) ia Fig. 16, that tho exhauat temperature appears
to be independent of inlet pressure end laereaaes with in-
ereaeia* bask preeeure. Temperaturee ia tho oxaaaat ctaek
were found to aa several hundred degrees higher thaa thooo
aoasured at tha calorimeter thermocouples* Yhie tru&d of
increasing temperature with increasing axhauat presaure, aa
wall aa tho quantitative values of axhauat temperatures, are
la fair agreement with valuee obtained froa ooaputatloa using
theoretical thermodynamic charts, (lief. 10.)
The determination of tha energy of axhauat gaaaa to a
closer approximation by temperatars meaauremeat should ha ia*
Itt iM !- -^v-
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esti*sted further. However, at ^reseat, the tsaperature
at way exhaust pressure Investigated la this work Is still
fceyoatf that wfaieh say a©* era turfciae sea withstand, se the
perforaenoe of the turbine la s CKT system is not neoeesarily
Halted by the exhaust temperature of the lateraal ooabustlou
saglae.
I fS9 a Oil »*14Y0* »44 ?u ft4AMtftCft<»*g
Whila the power output of the engine proper le redueed
eons Idera bly with lnereaae of the ratio, Po/Pl, It i«
poaslble to realize e greater overall output by use of a
eoapreesor-engino-turbine systea. In such a systea toe en-
glue would be operating at a relatively high ?e/?i *l*a
considerably redueed volumetrio efflelenoy. However, utili-
sation of a port of the energy available in the exhaust gaeee
through a turbine lnereaaea the overall output to euoh degree
that a sueeeseful ooapreeeor-englne-turbine systea appeera
wholly feasible.
la ardor to aaice direct ooapariaaa of full power eondi-
tloaa (fief. 1) and erulalng conditions, the total brake
horaepower output of a Ctf ay atea waa ealouleted on the fallow-
ing easuaptionai
1, The turbine , engine, and compressor are direetly
oonneoted to the propeller shaft.
2* The eoapresaor worka on the nlxture of vaporised
fuel and air*
3. Airplane apeed la 300 allee par hour, indloatad
airspeed, end the full effeot of ran on proaaura
and teapereture la utilisad.
4. Turbine and eonpreaaer effloieneiea are .70. Thla
appeara low for effieleaelee of present turbine*
and eompreaaora but these values are aasuaed la
order to obtain eoaparlson with Pef . 1.
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5* The eystem Is operating in ft standard ataosphere.
6. Ilia highest aeasured temperature la the calori-
meter is th« temperature of the gas to the turbine,
and the turbine la capable of operating at these
temperatures. No correction to exhaust tempera-
ture is laede for variation ia inlet temperature
from 140 F. Tha variation in exhaust temperature
due to this effeet is considered to be within the
rente of error in Measuring the exhaust temperature.
7. Hie net total power of the GET system is equal to
the measured brekehorsepower of the engine minus
the computed power absorbed by the compressor plus
the computed power delivered by the turbine.
The variation of net total brekehorsepower with engine
exhaust pressure is shown in Fig. 17, at sea level, 15,000
feet and 30,000 feet. Cruising power output appears to be
about 70* of full power output (Ref. 1). In Fig. 10 the
variation of net total brekehorsepower is plotted against the
ratio ?*/Fi« The optimum P«/?i increases with increase in al-
titude end occurs between the values .75 *&& 1«0. This is
consistent with results obtained ia Befs. 1 and ?•
Table IX shows the work per pound of air for the various
components of the GET system. The power absorbed by the com-
pressor remains constent for any one condition of inlet pres-
sure and altitude, i.e., does not change with variation in
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la engine exhaust pressure. It also increases with alti-
tude la greater proportion than does the power absorbed by
the compressor. At ?i s 50** Eg* ?« » 60" Hg., the power
delivered by the tarblue, ia exoess at the power ehearbed
by the compressor, acaooats far approximately 10£ of the
aet total power. Shis value would be somewhat reduced ia
a salt1pie cylinder arrangement beeauee the percentage of
power absorbed by engine frletloa would be reduced. The
amltlple cylinder arrangement would reeult la higher total
output.
A aore valid evaluation af the experimental results
amy be realised by analysing the C£T system from the view-
point of aaaa effective TfiemwtvofmB end spaalflo fuel eoa-
sumptios. Bef . 2 aaalysas the full power experimental re-
sults from this viewpoint . A bettor comparison of full
power conditions end cruising conditions may be obtained
with such an analysis for cruising conditions. Calculations
are made for 15,000 foot and 30,000 feat, baaed on the soma
assumptions as Raf . 2s
Compressor efficiency: * .«5
TUrbine efficiency: s .90
Temperature of gases entering
turbine: from curves la Fig. la
Atmospheric conditions: Standard
Bam prassare at compressor
intake: 1" Hg.
tnglae Mtt& corrected from: Fig. A
motion m.e.p. Estimated, based oa
Fig. 5, Bef. 2
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Aa inlet pressure of 40* Kg. wee aeleeted as representa-
tive of cruising conditions, feet results wire corrected to
a eoapression ratio of 6.5 aadi aa ialet temperature of 5«6°R.
Talaee for exhaust pressures to 80" Kg. were extrapolated
•
Methods for calculation aro shown under FOBWUXJUS AKT aaJflPlft
CALClfLkTIOII8 .
Fig. 19 show* taa component meea effective pressures aad
the aat m*e.p. under eraialag eondltloa* at 15,000 faat and
30,000 foot* Maxima* aat a.e.p. oeear* at aa aagiaa exhaust
preasare of about 40" Hg. turbine a. a. p. increases with al-
titude while MZ? decreases linearly.
Fig. 20 comperes ooapoaaat aad aat aaaa affaotlTa pres-
sures at fall power aad orulsln& conditions at 30,000 feet*
Fall power meea offeatire pre*sure* ware taken fro* fief. 2*
It waa expected that eaglae MP at oralting eon* ition* would
slightly exeeea the engine HEP at fall power due to increased
volumetric efficiency at eraislng ooadltioas. There la ooa-
sldarable divergence la the two curve* as exhaast pressure is
Iaereaaed* This ear be due to volumetric efficiency character-
istics, i.e., volumetric efficiency at alga piston speed say
be redaeed at a greater rate with Increasing exhaust preasare
than at a lower piston speed* The eraislng condition IMIF
values were taken directly from value* determined from the ia-
dlaator card. Fall power 1MB? value* were taken fro* a general
carve of UCEP/lalet preasare vs. ?*/*!• *hl» «**1« possibly ae-
«a;Taaaa*«a* »* **tfa#Xaa aaw «gS »Q* 2a iimn( total a*.
!•'&«« *»i3Mta«rt4 avifauna caa*s iaaoogauoa »&? awoda $X »ftj
<••. •': .;\ :
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«1 arattaavg #a*uuba aa aavma <*r* •& «lI aaisa*'&*vXa »;ddi«Mi
-*a4a#t*4a x©**a; • »Xt#»«srX© «*& a* x*» •!* **aa»*a»l
"«*« a»a«a jaatal*: a^Xti a a umloltt* *a«X*v aaifaX
srcaaae-xs; laaajfcx* naJteaa*©*! ittlw a*«t 1***015 a *a aaaafta? aa*
'*: 'v. ^m*«*a aaJaJUttv sal a»f| *o#aJfe« *aa»X a #a aajj*
*U a*> e«'{ HfflnviaNim aaaXa* «e iwia m%*» mam aaaxar
£awM»$ a mott mwl*& tnmw aamftav <Uttti taaa% Llsf oJaola
•aa yXaXaao? kite* *l& j*^ atfaa*!, *t t| to mm
oount for the difference 1a elope of the OOP eurvea.
Since tao eoapreaeor and turblao a.e.p. were eaeeatiallT
the aaae at fall power aad oruiaiag, too net a.e.p. varleo
about tao suae ao engine BH23?, i.e., tao aot a.e.p. ie aoao-
what higher for oralslag ooadltloao.
Sot epeolflo fuol consumption at fall power and oruiaiag
at 30,000 foot aro ooaparoa la Fig. 21. Tho aot o.f.e. la
algalfieaatly reduced at erulelng
.
Tho roaaXto of tao temperature aoaoaroaeata la tao cylin-
der exhauat (T4, Fig, 16) ladleato that energy lo available la
oaoh aaoaat that It would aot ho aaroaeeaaale to aeeume aa ar-
raageaeat whereby the exhauat gaeea aro available to the turblae
at all tinea, at temperature above that at which aodora tarhlaoo
oaa operate. Aaouae farther a theraoetatloally controlled later*
cooler oo that gaaea oator tho turblao at 15©0°F. Thlo figure
U500°y) la baaed oa tho Ooaoral llootrlo 1*40 engine (Hef . 11)
with some allowaaoe for latproved turbine blading amteriol la
tho future.
Fig. 22 ooaparea the orulaing aot a. a.p. of oaoh a arete*
with tho ayatoa prcvloualy aaouaed at 30,000 foot. Mot a.e.p.
la iaoreaaod a aaall bat algalfloaat aaoaat with laoreaood ex-
aaaat preeaare aad with laoreaood altitude. Tho turblao a.e.p.
furalahoo a larger percentage of tho total aot a.e.p*
'•fiROt' 'I •?.# •& J®.fi
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As a result of this Investigation of the effeote of high
exhaust pressures on the performance of an Internal combustion
engine, the following oonoluelone may ee d rami:
1. In the range Investigated, the mass rate of air-
flow decreases linearly with lnoreaee In exhaust
pressure.
2. Volumetric efficiency falls off linearly with in-
erease In exhaust pressure.
3. Brake Horsepower decreases alnost linearly with
inerease In exhaust pressure.
*V. WXP and IHET doorcase linearly with Inerease in
exhaust pressure.
5. Indicated Horsepower increases linearly with nass
airflow.
6. Mechanical YUKP and TUBS* Inerease linearly with
Increase in exhaust pressure*
7. BflCT decreases linearly and mechanical FiCEP In-
creases with inerease In inlet pressure.
8. Brake specific air consumption increases with
Inerease in exhaust pressure, the rate of Inerease
becoming greater with larger values of exhaust pres-
sure*
9* Exhaust temperature increases linearly with in-
erease in exhaust pressure.




10. Optima engine V9/?i tor the CIT system increases
with altitude end occurs between the values .75 *nA X.O
XI* Kot aeun effective pressure of the CUT system is
slightly Ziiguer at cruising conditions than at full power
conditions.
12. Net specific fuel consumption for the C2? syctoa




The turbine output in a CE? system is nore likely
to be limited by the turbine binding material than by
the energy available in the exhaust gases.
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wA , Ajar / ag^^p
Orifice characteristics:
Diameter a 1.378 inches





» .>*^ -. ,™ /. /:*-» i a/^i 386x p x 70.7 „ Hx 1.00k 62.4WA . 3600x1.490x0.617x1.0/^—*^f* j^g *
* a 41: /-A5 lc/hr
1.00 « specific gravity of water
62.4 * weight of water, Ib/ou.ft.
70.7 « conversion, wHg to p.s.f
•
!>3.3 * gas constant
P • pressure in front of orifice, in Inches of
mercury; equal to gage-pressure in front of
orifice plus barometer (both in inches of
aeroury )
•
H s orifice preamirm drop in inches of water.









»A » M| yX| H . i*« air/nla.
a « £|£2 « 1012.$ •notion strokaa/ala.
V • ^x i2' 2?> *M3 « <Uiple«aaont olt«o > ta.ft.
1 » inlot air density • |1 x 70.7
91 • pronauro U inta*o «nnifola\ *H*.
Tl • inlat air taaparatura, doc* Banaiaa.
Tfeant
• »S^ifi _- -«
loia^xf.^^^^xlial^
• * .00015*5 «A Tl
pi
wnara tfA « Airflow, loo/ar.
Ti a Taaparatara la lata lea nanifolc, ea*. JSankinn
PI • Manifold prasoura, tfRt*
wmjmmmm
tynnaoaoter am : 21.02* • 1.752 ft.
HP « lOE It a Brako arm, ft.
53000
9
F a Hraka ioa«, lba.
Diaaatar of Hydraulic Piston « 2.955 ianaon
Araa of Hydraulic PUtoa « ^* (2.95$)
2
• 6.6$ »q. in,
« I
.f9wm
941 • S«|^?\^ • Af
UK »fl
*
v $ammm ffft* y « 7
.; 1
•0H fe *.-<»• I
•feig , »
, u*Wi
, « Eta** i M -,-'••
•.-,<•
••4X .**©* wt«e
* rid" &.t;i»PMH0l H '^'^si:
it «.tIn**&tR ** *#*A
iForo« ob Piston, F • p x a p - psl
« « »!••*, Inoliftft
F > 6.05 f
X pal * 2.042 "Hg
f m





^^frgjg * ?•»* * . b«k, lo,l. "H«
HUp « 2 26 b
HP » PL
*f « 2 7Tl_
53555 33000
J* • BK8P, polo.
L ntroktt, ft.
A • pi »ton arftft, »<5. la.
6,25 X7T x (5.25)2
* 6.55 * a » •***• lo*a, "Hfc
*a~i m f « i f s V
gr * *












baforo ooapraaaor or turbine
aftar eonpraaaor or turblna
JBtttiiftXpy of air, 3tu/lb. air
Jtothalpy of fual, Bt*/Ib. fuul
Fathslpy of alxtura Btu/Xb. aiJttura
Enthalpy of alxtora par pound of «ir, in &Wlb,
Enthalpy Of OXAAttSt ftasaa, Btu/lb. gaaaa
Fuel-air ratio • .065
Compressor efficiency 8 .70
Turbina affieiaaajr • .70
3&L * Kntkalpy of aixtart sntaring aoMprasaor
qmmm* »«*
- *»*j *«g Bta/lb. «i*t*ra
•
x *<* **2 " *«1 Bta/lb. air
waara fagg *• ©btaiaad froa iiof . (12) by saaaa
of relative preesur* ratio of wanifold prat-
aura to ataoapfcario pressure plus raat.
1 #•£
»tfX\«4f al ,**J* to Awn* n«q ftifc ••:•
^
^
Wiif— «is.H*,m *u*xt« **.kI**c |4l£ " ^
^r\
Tarblaa Wort: s .7(1^1 - a«2) Bt*/lb. •xaauat gaaas
• 1.080 x .7(*al * *«2) Btu/lb. air
waara t#i lo obtained froa axbaast
toaporatura ant h#2 *7 ralatlra praaaaro ratio
of axbaast proaaura to atacaffcarlo praaaaro.




. W#t work / jfr. ajrj frfra. alr/ar,
At: 300 ».p.a., inAloata* air *paod
15000 faat altltuda
50** K§> l&lat praaaura
40** H*. axbaast prnmu^r^
9a » 16.88 1(.002378) x (300 x 1.47)
2
« 18-94 ***.
*a • 465 (M^^47»a • 481**aba.
«a « 19*42
*f
.$*f - 375 • .5 x 481 - 375 • - 134.5
**1 - 19.42 - {-<*>£££-*) - £$ . 10 .05
» K wr
(1) 18.94 10.05 1.417
(a) 50 ^.93 3.74
**2 - *al 33.88
«*»»* *mM+dx»
' *
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«9Tto 1*06$ z 33,36 • 51.4 Btn/Xb. «lr.
7? l^SH? 3 ^v Bt*/1». air
Xxk*u«t T«ap«r*Uur«: 2024 ****.
w t *• in
(1) 1034 40" H*. 416.2 37*.
3
(2) 29-92 30t.4 159.5
Tmrbln» mm* « 1.065 i.?i 107.S « *0.2
»«* w»«fc « 369 - 51.4 * 80.2 - 39* am/1*, air
ii* .<si\*m 4.1* - lfyf.i * **>a • m
i
nc^qW+Tjp* or m.*.r t m V-?^? m 9ET flfffll
Nat a.a.v. s XMKP • IWF • GMX? 4 TMEP
whara IM1P 1» eorraata4 fnt rig* 4*
FUBP Is aatlawta*, baaa* on Fig. 5, Rof. t.
CKSF 8 3 » ooanraaaor woric oar aalt tUa
en*la* Alnplaaaaoat par onit tlaa
TOP • a * tiuralaa mrk wf aalt tlaa
aaglna dlaplaoaftaat par unit t law
Corraatad ZKEP » taat IMF? [(Pig. 4) fro*
aroa of indicator d iagram, not Including
pumping aynlaj x /|§$ *
-ffff
"*•*•
• 526 la air oyela affioianoy it 6.0 ooav-
praaalon ratio. Tha aoaplata ab rraotloa
factor la 1.04.
Kb correction aada oa axnauat gaa taaparatura duo to iaeraaaa
la aoapraaalon ratio.
Altitude Pb/Bg.aaa. T*, °R
15.000 17-9 472
30.000 9.9 424
Knglne Xalat: ?i g 40* Hg. aaa.; Xalat manifold ta»-
paratare, 5*6°R
Engine Sxaauet Preaeure; 30** - 80** Kg, aao.
a* °P To V* .* > •* ^a
aaaraj op « epeoiflc neat of air at aoaataat
« .24 taa/10-°F
.. 1 1 A











fil « lalst density ( i Pi/Tl x 70.7/53-3)
• 3 roluaetrio efficiency (fron ?1«. 2)
ty e • compressor efficiency.
The feotor .9* Is inserted to allow for 2* pressure loos between
eoapressor and engine aanifold.
TpaaQps M.S. P. :
Btt
* • $4 ^l • (*0 ~ h°H1 * ?)/2 *
where: h# « enthalpy at engine exhaust pressors, P*»
sad temperature T# , Btu/lb. air
h^ • enthalpy, Btu/lo. air, after reversible
adlabatlo expansion fro* ex-
haust conditions, ps and %,
to etoospheric proseuro.
7 m fuel-air ratio.
y\t * i\irblne efficiency.
the indicated specific fuel consumption of the engine was
constant at .365 lb. fuel/lhp-hr. The not S.F.C. for the OBT
system was oaloulated as follows:
list 8.F.C. • .365 x IWSP/net m.e.p*
Pi s 40nRf.; p« • 40"He%; altitude » 15,000 foot;
o • .69; t • .90
XH1P s 194*1 X 1.04 a 202 p.S.i.
FMEF « 26 p.s.l., (estimated)
/°i « 1.33 x 40/5*6 • .0907 lbs/ft*.
**m$m4 •»•£ «iw«a«*« $K %<
i .• i
\: v •{-"! r."i
tM
^ SI » tmr
• r
J
• (fTMl ?if. 2) ,**4




*# (from Ft«. 16) = 1971°»
(.0907) x .*«4 x (401.9 - 296.6) x .90 x 1.065
• 43.4 p.t.l.
H*t •••.p. * 202 - 26.0 - 19.6 • 43*4 « 199 p.a.l.
RBliM BMX? . IKRP - UUP . 202 - 26.0 • 176.0 p.ft.l.
K#t «.f .«. - .365 x |^| s .371.
WrfX)
S^<fc x *£. x <&©#* jjj s tMI
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M.I.T. AERO ENGINE LABORATORY ; APRIL- MAY , 1^46
EFFECT OF EAJiAUS T PRESSURE ON
THE INDICATOR CARD Y. ITHOUT PUMPING
LOOP IftlTH INLET PHES6URE CONSTANT
~AT 40" H&.























M.I.T . AERO ENGINE LABORATORY ; APRIL-MAY , 1946
EFFECT OF EXHAUST PRESSURE ON
THE PUMPING DIAGRAM WITH INLET
PRESSURE CONSTANT .AT, 40" jig,.
BOkE STROKE ENGINE















M.I.T. AERO ENGINE LABORATORY; APRIL- MAY, 1946
EFFECT OF INLET PRESSURE ON THE
INDICATOR CARD WITHOUT PUMPING
LOOP WITH EXHAUST PRESSURE CONSTANT
AliO" H£.























rM.I.T . AERC ENGINE LAI T'-tATOKY ; APRIL-MAY, 1946
EFFECT OF INLET PRESSURE ON THE
PULING DIAGRAM WITH EXHAUST
PRESSURE CONSTANT AT 40" Hr*.











M.I.T . AERO ENGINE LABORATORY ; APRIL-MAY , 1946
RELATION OF PUMPING CYCLE TO
VOLUMETRIC EFFICIENCY
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EXHAUST GAS TEMPERATURES VS. AMOUNT
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